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The presence of parasites in marine fish poses a serious problem for the fishing industry in many 
countries worldwide. The family Anisakidae, mainly represented by the species Anisakis simplex and 
Pseudoterranova decipiens, are nematodes infecting the muscles and gastrointestinal tract of a wide 
range of marine fish species and can induce severe pathologies in humans. First, both are causative 
agents for acute gastrointestinal disease in humans after ingestion of a live larva by consumption of 
raw or undercooked fish. Secondly, in the case of A. simplex, human health may be compromised by an 
allergic reaction against its proteins after consuming or even handling infected fish. Besides being 
highly resistant to heating and freezing, some of the allergens are excretory-secretory (ES) products. As 
such, people may be exposed to them not only through the direct ingestion of a larva, but also when 
the larva was removed during the processing of the fish leaving these ES-allergens behind (Adroher-
Auroux & Benítez-Rodríguez, 2020). Limited information on P. decipiens allergenicity is available, 
however, due to its phylogenetic relatedness with A. simplex and a high degree of homology of its 
proteins with A. simplex allergens, P. decipiens might also have an allergic potential (Kochanowski et al., 
2020). Therefore, the aim of this work was to confirm whether or not one or more A. simplex allergen(s) 
were also to be found in P. decipiens. This was studied by subjecting extracts of crushed whole P. 
decipiens larvae as well as P. decipiens ES-extracts to two different A. simplex allergen detection 
techniques. Specifically, 55 P. decipiens larvae were excised from highly infected fresh codfish obtained 
from a Belgian fish distributor. Fifty of them were cultivated in a nutrient rich medium to obtain an 
extract of ES proteins, while another five larvae were crushed to obtain whole crude P. decipiens 
proteins. Both extracts were subsequently subjected to an immune-mediated detection technique (an 
enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay; ELISA) based on the recognition of an antibody against one 
specific A. simplex allergen (Ani s 7). Additionally, both extracts were inserted into a mass analyser 
(tandem mass spectrometry) used for the detection and identification of proteins and their fragments. 
In both detection tools, crude and ES A. simplex extracts were used as positive controls. The results of 
the ELISA confirmed the presence of one A. simplex allergen (Ani s 7) in both P. decipiens extracts. 
Moreover, using tandem mass spectrometry, six and two A. simplex allergens respectively were detected 
in both ES and crude P. decipiens extracts. This work confirms that not only A. simplex, but also i, should 
be considered a potential source of allergens that could lead to severe hypersensitivity in humans. 
Future work entails clinical studies investigating the actual allergenic potential of P. decipiens in 
humans.  
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